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Senior Associate
Leonard has advised and represented clients in various
contentious and non-contentious matters, covering a wide
spectrum of the law including building and construction law,
contract law, tort law and family law.
Experience
•

Representing one of Singapore’s largest banks, United
Overseas Bank Ltd in a widely reported multi-million dollar
intellectual property dispute involving a currency conversion
system – Dynamic Currency Conversion for Card Payment
Systems, which spans more than a decade.

•

Acting for a plaintiff in a complex case where there was a
dispute on whether the fire broke out in the plaintiff’s or the
defendant’s property, and the cause of the fire was
unknown. Following a nine-day trial in which many witnesses
including fire experts and personnel from the Singapore Civil
Defence Force were cross-examined, the team obtained a
favourable judgment for 100% of the quantum claimed by
the plaintiff: see Te Deum Engineering Pte Ltd v Grace
Electrical Engineering Pte Ltd [2016] SGHC 232.
The
defendant then filed an appeal. The Court of Appeal, after
hearing the appeal, accepted our arguments on a novel
point of law, and upheld the decision: see Grace Electrical
Engineering Pte Ltd v Te Deum Engineering Pte Ltd [2017]
SGCA 65.

•

Acting for one of the world’s largest suppliers of cement,
concrete and aggregate solutions in a contractual dispute
with an international construction company before the
Singapore High Court.

•

Acted for a scion of a prominent Indonesian family before
the High Court in a contentious probate dispute in relation of
assets spanning Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and China
and with an estimated worth of about US$200 million.

•

Acting for a local property developer in a building and
construction dispute with an MCST before the Singapore High
Court.

•

Acting for a group of investors in a contractual dispute with
the Singapore arm of an international investment bank that
involved the re-pricing of online FX trades before the
Singapore High Court.

•

Acting for a Hong Kong client in claims made against the
Marina Bay Sands for breach of contract and in the tort of
conversion in respect of gambling chips.

•

Acting for a local property developer in a Singapore High
Court application by a local construction company to
appeal and/or set aside an arbitral award.

E: leonardloh@tkqp.com.sg
T: +65 6496 9514
Areas of practice
Dispute resolution
Qualification/Education
•
Advocate & Solicitor, Singapore,
2015
•
Bachelor of Laws (Hons), National
University of Singapore, 2014
Appointments/Memberships
•
Member, The Law Society of
Singapore
•
Member, Singapore Academy of
Law

•

Acting for and advising UOB Kay Hian Pte Ltd in multiple
disputes, including a High Court matter involving allegations
of unauthorised trading of Ultrashort S&P 500 Proshares, a
High Court matter involving allegedly fraudulent fund
transfers and a Neutral Evaluation involving allegations of
short payment of commission to trading representatives.

•

Acting for DBS Vickers Securities (Singapore) Pte. Ltd. in a
dispute involving losses relating to the delayed sale of
Malaysian shares.

•

Acting and advising a prominent securities firm on various
matters such as debt recovery and bankruptcy.

•

Acting and advising various individuals on contentious
matrimonial matters such as divorce, ancillary matters and
post-divorce financial arrangements.

•

Advising a senior fund manager in an employment dispute
with the Singapore arm of an international asset
management company.

•

Advising a healthcare and hospitality company on building
and construction issues.
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